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theory and nokum appears 

to have any basis of pro- 

vable fact, but this has not 

stopped the clamor. 

Some critics of the com- 

mission, its procedures 

and findings are quite se- 

rious scholars who have 

dredged the voluminous 

evidence to assemble min- 

mittee to determine whe-. 

ther a full-scale legislative’ 

investigation of the com- 

mission is. warranted. | 

There is doubt that this 

will be done. 
Criticis of the Warren 

Commission incline gener- 

ally to the theory that it 

erred seriously in conclud- : 

‘cutive order Nov. 29, 1963, * 

‘under Chief Justice Earl) 

ing that Oswald acted 
alone in killing Mr. Ken- 

nedy; there was insuffi- 
cient probing of the possi- ; 

bility that others were in- | page report backed up-by.’ 

volved in a conspiracy; : : 

or flaws into what would , 

appear to be one or more 

larger errors. 
Other self-appointed au- - 

tHorities on the case seem 

to be outright entrepre- 

Eyewitness 
‘97, 1964, submitted a 900-' 

Tells Views 
“Reporter Labels 

Warren Report | 

Criticism ‘Hokum’ ° 

BY MERRIMAN SMITH, 
UPI Staff Writer . 

: WASHINGTON—Many 

Americans and apparently 

even more foreigners per- 

_ gist in the almost mystic 

belief there is much more 

to be told about. the assas- . 

sination of President John 

F. Kennedy. 
This belief has been fed 

by a_ steadily increasing 

list of books, magazine ar- 

ticles, statements and lec- 

tures ‘which challenge ; 

proceedings of the Warren | 

Commission set up by 

President Johnson to in- 

.vestigate the slaying 

which took place in Dallas, 

Tex., Nov. 22, 1963. 
From this torrent of | 

words spread tributaries . 

of rumor—that Mr. Ken- 

nedy really is alive and 

the man shot in Dallas was 

a double; Lee Harvey Os- 

wald had conspirators, 

Merriman Smith won 

the 1964 Pulitzer Prize for 

his eyewitness reporting 

: of the assassination of 

' President Kennedy. 

- even one or more riflemen ' 

who fired at the same time 

- he did; Oswald was an FBI 

man, a CIA man, a Russi- 
an spy, a Castro agent; 

Jack Ruby was a trigger- 

man who with the bum: 

bling help of the Dallas 

Police, 
and so on, into even wilder 
fights of speculation. 

- None of this assorted 

silenced Oswald, ; 

neurs bent on profit from 

a sad situation. And there 

seems to be profit of a sort 

for just about everybody 

who tackles the subject 
petween book. covers or 

from the lecture platform. 

Part of this profitable pub- 

lic acceptance comes from 

the fact that Mr. Kennedy 

continues to be a fascinat- 

ing subject to millions of 

Americans and many 

more overseas. Some pub- 

lishers estimate that more 

. than 20,000 Americans 

will buy any book relating 

to the late President. 

: . Continuing deep inter- 

. est in and grief for the fal- 

len young leader and 

shock over the manner of 

his death have combined 

to create a culture medi- 

yum ideal for rumor-breed- 

ing; an atmosphere of sup-. 

port for challenging ques- 

“tions aimed at the Warren 
“Commission, alpost anit | 
discrediting tne Investiga- . 

tion might someliow undo, 
the tragedy of Dallas... * 

-. Many questions about. 
the assassination and in-* 
vestigation thereof are, ac- dl 

cording to U.S. News &- 
‘World Report, "nagging - 

doubts raised by enterpris- 
ing authors (which) seem - 
to find an especially recep-* 
tive audience abroad." 

- Major Parisian newspa- : 
-pers assigned top men.and . 
many columns of space to : 
the subject. The Times. of 
‘London has called for reo-. 
pening of the commission . 
investigation to examine 

recently raised points of : 

criticism. At least one con- 
gressman, Republican 
Theodore R. Kupferman. 
of New York, wants Con- 
_gréss to set up a joint com- 

that Oswald,-even in the 
brief period between the 
Kennedy slaying and his 
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own death, was deprived 
of proper’counsel; that’ ré-* 
-ports from: doctors ‘wh 

‘Mr. Kennedy were: 
‘changed and preliminary 
‘notes, in one case, de- 
istroyed; FBI reports ald: 
‘tered. nee 

‘Questioning of the offi- 
;elal autopsy findings was 
jrenewed this month when * 

1:65 photographs and X-rays” 
jof the autopsy on the slain’ 
President's body were 
‘turned over to the Nation- 
al Archives by the Kenne- . 
.dy family. Critics objected: 
‘to the conditions attached,: - 
which were that the pho- . 
‘tos and X-ray” records | 

| could ‘be made available — 
for the first five years only. . 
ito. federal .agencies and. 
ithen only to qualified pa-.. 
'thologists. es 
{ (In his news conference ~ 
jNov. 4, President Johnson‘. 
isaid he knew of no “new. ; 
‘eviderice" in this material. 
‘or elsewhere to challenge : 
‘the. commission findings. : 
He thought it was right : 
‘that the. material turned 
‘over to the National Ar. 
‘chives should not be dis-" . 
‘played in “every sewing | 
icircle" by people with no» 
‘serious purpose, Prior to” 
ithe President's comment, | 
‘the Justice Department, * 
had announced that the 
‘pictures and X-rays were’. 
‘examined by the two Na-" 
‘vy doctors who participat-.. 
‘ed.in ‘the autopsy, and 
‘these physicians said they“ 
corroborated their testi- | 
‘mony. to the commission.) , 

The commission, set up“ 
under Mr. Johnson's exe’ 

{performed the autopsy @@°- ‘Kennedy jwas killed - by 
shots f by Oswald 
‘from the Téxas State Book 
‘Depository building in 
(Dallas—and by these shots 
‘alone.:- . ne 

‘The’ continission in 10- 
Months of work and after 
‘taking voluminous. 
jevidence from the. FBI, 
'the Secret Service, CIA: 
iand other investigative 

| ‘personnel of varying juris- 

evidence ofy any conspira- 
cy "foreign or domestic." 

a Federal Inquiry 

é cAfter feviewing the. 
‘evidence, the commission’ 
said "Oswaig acted alone.". 
Furthermayg, the federal 
inquiry, despite rumors to 

, the contrary, could find no. 
evidence of a link between | 
Oswald and, his killer, Jack 
Ruby, er “eos 

| » Had Oswald lived -in-. 
jstead of ;being gunned 
down by anpunstable: ten- 
derloin oharacter. who 
slipped into the police sta-. 

} tion during qn excited, dis- 
i organized period, most of 
the current books probab-. 
ly could or would not have 
existed. 
._In a variety of books 

‘and articles, authors have 
' concentrated chiefly on 
: what they regarded as two 
. major areas of doubt: 
; 1 — Credibility of the 
: commission's conduct of 
_ the investigation and vali- 
. dity of its findings. 
; | 2 — Commission failure 
. 6 disprove the possibility, 
: one or more confede- 
| rates having been associat~ 

{-“"THe’ commission’ came ta * 
ithe: conclusion that Mr.’ 

‘diction, could find no.



with Uswaid, even 4 

sint of firing some.o! 

the Shots credited by bal- 
listics experts to Oswald's 
.5 Mannlicher Cervane 
ifle purchased under an 

iesumed name from a Chi- 
gago mail order house. 

~ Woven around and 

throwgh these main 

branches of, criticism are 
peripheral questions and 
allegations jpesed fo great 

extent on doubts that Os- 
wald, a former U.S. ma- 

rineywith a,gifle rating of 

sharpshooter, could have 

‘been as accurate as he was 

-with an. iriexpensive .ma 

‘order Tifte and a teleacomlg 
sight described, variously 
by the critics 23 ta 
been either defective’ or 
‘distorted at the time of the 
assassination. ° 

Author has followed au- 
thor in citing certain tests 
made during the commis- 
sion investigation ta. 
prove" that the four-pow- 
“er telescopic sight on Os- 
wald's rifle was badly out 
of line. ; 

Silly Questions 

“To a serious amateur 
target shooter, many of. 
‘the questions raised about. 
the ease or difficulty. of 
making the shots attribut- 
ed to Oswald are ignorant, 
even silly, Even sillier to. 
thousands of serious. shod? 
ters in this country is 
matter of the sight beinw# 
defective. It would have’ 
been an optical miracle ## 
the sight had been truly 
accurate at the time it waid. 
tested--many. days after 
the assassination. Even. 
then, government testers : 
had to repair the sight. 
While the sight to begin . 

with was not of the best. 
quality, there is evidence: 
that Oswald sighted it in 
prior to the killing. : This. 
means he went out on.a. 
practice range. and. 
checked ‘the ‘-vartabilities ; 
of ‘the ‘sight under actual: 

- nothing of President John-. 

‘nation amounted to so 
‘much stupidity and lack of 

.Sination and. the investiga- 

‘Epstein, 31-year-old New | 

‘Yorker now working on 

“After -the- assagsiriation; 
the. weapon’ presumiably:. 
was thrown to the floor of ‘| 
the book depository’ and: 
Oswald fled. In subse- 
quent investigation, . the 
rifle bounced around in 
automobiles of: police .in-. 
vestigators, was . handed 
around by dozens of men 
on the-case. Few high qua- 
lity sights could have sur- 
vived this same treatment 
and maintained their pin- 
point accuracy; =: =. 

Oswald was an exper~ 
fenced rifleman from his 
days in the U.S. Marine: 
Corps. The distance of the: 
shots -—~ from the sixth | 
floor window of the build- 
ing. to the Kennedy top-|. 

ig car—would | 
be almost .a. point-blank | 
down 

range for many competent. 
shooters armed with a 6.5. 
rifle. and a telescopic sight. - 
Small boys at summer. 
camps can do equally well 
on their target ranges, 
using .22 rifles (much less. 
powerful than a 6.5). and. 
no telescopic sights j, 
whatever. - 
“Therefore, much of the 

literary furor over whe 
ther Oswald could ‘have 
made the shots and whe- 
ther his weapon had the 
capability is, to put it cha- 
ritably, uninformed. 

Monstrous Plot 

' To believe some of the 
theories put forth in the 
‘current wave of anti-com- 
mission writings would be. 
to believe that somehow 
the chief justice of the 
United States, the FBI, Se-. 
cret Service, leading mem- 
bers of Congress, to say 

son himself, entered into a 
monstrous plot to keep the 
truth from the public. Or 
that their collective efforts. 
to investigate the assassi- 

concern. — . 

: It isn't possible to deal 
with everything that ‘has 
been said and written 
about the Kennedy assas-' 

tions of it, but some speci- 
fics can be commented on. 

.. ‘Thus we have a case... 

"Inquest," by Edward 

major areas of GOuDL: ; 
1 — Credibility-of the 

commission's conduct of 
the investigation and vali- 
dity of its findings. 

2 — Commission failure 
to disprove the possibility 
of one or more confede- 

‘rates having been associat- 
ed with Oswald, even to 
the point of firing some of 
the shots credited by bal-- 
listics experts to Oswald's 
6.5 Mannlicher-Carcano 
rifle purchased under an 
assumed name from a Chi- 
cago mail order house. — 
Woven around and 

through these main 
branches of criticism are 
peripheral questions and 
allegations based to great 
extent an doubts that Os- 
wald, a former U.S. mas 
rine with a rifle rating of 
sharpshooter, could have 
been as accurate.as he was 
with. an ‘inexpensive. mail 
otder rifle’and a'telescopie 

fpotion of the commission,.,,, 
rs themselves." - 

within a case’ Salisbury, 
vs. Rovere and Epstein va... 
the commission. While 
some witnesses reported. 

, aS Many as six shots, the., 
commission's best judge-.; 
ment was that Oswald... 
fired only three times and. 
one bullet apparently... 

went wide.of the target, «i 

; -? Watget Marksman ~~! 
“T must at this point. ins” 
ject a personal note. In ad- ; 
dition to being a profes. 
sional reporter assigned to.’ 
the White House for more.: 
than 25 years, I have been. 
a hunter and target. 

. ynarksman for many years... 
I am not the world's great, 
est shot by any means, but. 
there are some profession. 
al experts who regard me, 
as being competently fa-. 
miliar with many weapons. 
-and their behavior. ” 

- I was only a few. 
hundred feet from John F’. .. 
Kennedy when he waa.. 
shot. in Dallas. I would” 
awear there were three. 
shots and only three shots ” 
fired at his motorcade. = * 

as'a press association re-~ 

porter was not far from: 
the Presidential vehicle it- 
self, and in clear view of: 

' it. The first shot was fired. : 
. The sound was not entire--. 
ly crisp and it seemed fora — 

_ split second like a fire-* 
cracker. Then came the 
second and third shots, . _ 

The shots were fired: 
smoothly and evenly.” 
There was not the slight-: 
est doubt on the front seat* 
of our car that the shots 
came from a rifle to our’. 
rear (and the book deposi-™ 
tory at this point was. 
directly to our rear). We” 

The car in which I rode. 

remarked about rifle fire” 
before we knew what had .. 
happened to Mr. Kennedy, | 
although we had seen him - 
slide from view in the rear’. 
of the open White House 
car. a 

Even before Mr. Kenne-. 
dy's body reached the hos-. 
pital in a hilling, high-° 
speed motorcade, I report-.: 
ed from the car by radio-: 
telephone to the UPI Dal-* 
las bureau that three shots-- 
had been fired at the Ken-’: 
nedy procession. ar) 

_ Not until we pulled up:: 
at the Parkland Hospital: 
emergency entrance in ay 
_soreaming skid and I ran: 
-to the side of the Kennedy: 
.car did I know for certain 
that he was badly hurt. « =: 
When I saw Mr. Kenne--; 

dy pitched over on ther 
rear seat and blood dark++ 
ning his coat, and Gov,:: 
John Connally of Texas: 
-slumped face up on the : 
‘floor with brownish red-: 
foam seeping from his 
chest wound, not one hos-° 
pital orderly, doctor or” 
nurse had reached the ve-- 
hicle. Several careless au-* 
thors would have their: 
readers believe medical at- 
.tendants were on the’ 
scene at this point. They 
were not. 1 was there. = = 

Shield Leader =; 
Clint Hill, the Secret. 

Service agent who raced: 
from the follow-up car to' 
the Presidential vehicle to; 
shield the fallen leader: 
and his shocked wife,.; 
Jacqueline, heard only. 

- three shots. Malcolm Kil-; 
duff of the White House: 
press staff who was seated. 
beside me in the front seat.
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of the pool car heard only . 
three shots. I heard only. 

ther shots. Now, ‘who. 
- knows more about it—Ed~ 
ward Jay Epstein and., 
-Richard H. Rovere or thé., 
‘trained, professional ob-.. 
servers who were there?. 

—--To disprove that more: 
than three shots were | 

“fired would be impossible.. 
Nor would it be possible to. i 
prove more than three, be- 4 
-yond.a shadow of doubt. ; 
‘Therefore, the commigsion,;, 
chad.to settle for what.the’. 
uburden of syidence.,. 

« showed—three ‘shots. * Yét,.. 
} here is a point regarded by. 
“Messrs. Epstein and Rov-,| 
‘ere.as unresolved. It is a- 

classic example of almost, 
puckish impossibilities on.- 
. which some of the current. 
“agsassination books are. 
‘built. a 
i -There are many other’ 
current volumes attacking: 
.the commission, its proce-. : 
‘dures and findings. One of,- 
‘the more widely men-, 
itioned is. “Whitewash =, 
Tie Report on the Warr 
iReport." ‘The authar is " 
|:rold_ Weisberg who by 

own wi Gescri pten a 

poicied rnd rend at ann 
yat," as well as "an expert, 
oft waterfowl." ~~ _ 
‘For Weisberg to bé ‘tae 

ken seriously by other 
writers. is to demonstrate 
tWeir quick willingness td 
seize upon almost any line 
-of reasoning as long as it 
supports the idea of com-. 
mission error, omission or 
cover-up. A sample Weis-* 
berg conclusion: 

",.. The President was 
shot from both front and. 
back. Nothing else’ makes, 
sense. Nothing else is pos-, 
sible. God. alone knows 
how. many shots were 
fired by how many people. 
from how many weapons, 
and from how many direc- 
tions. But one thing is now. 
beyond question: There. 
was not a single assassin 

WwW ithou t detracting. 
ffom his purpose and, 
fierce determination Weis-| 
berg seems to be more of a; 
zealous pamphleteer than. 
a’meticulous analyst. It is, 
amazing that his book has, 

réceived serious consiaere~, 
tion by other authors. On. 
the first page, he is wrong 
about the weather on the., 
day of the assassination. , 
and wrong about the make: 
up of the Kennedy motor- , 
cade in Dallas. With this.” 
for” openers, it becomes : 
difficult to accept some af. 
Weisberg's other material ; 
as gospel. ; 
‘Another widely distri-. 

buted author who bélieves" 
there were at least two as-, 
sassins ig Dr. Richard H.: 
Popkin, chairman of the, 
department of philosophy’ 
at the University of Cali-, 
fornia at San Diego. His: 
book is-called "The Second . 
Oswald." 
“As most of these books. 

do, "The Second Oswald". 
starts with a long intro-- 
duction by a cheerleader 
for ‘the author, this time’ 
New York journalist Mur-" 
ray Kempton. 

+ Reporting Processes 

' «Kempton says the com: 
mission's -investigative: 
and. reporting processes: 
have been so discredited» 
that commission findings; 
are "much less plausible! 
than Popkin's theory," 
which is to say, "two Osu 
walds were together at the 
Texas Book Depositorys 
and that each played his: 
part in the assassination." 
For. Popkin, the. philo«: 

gopher, to challenge the? 
commission report as a 
decument is one thing, 
For him to surmise certain) 
things contrary to com-: 
mission conclusions also: 
would seem fair enough. 
‘But the professor insists: 
om becoming a ballistics! 
‘authority: "He (Oswald): 
had to fire a cheap rifle: 
with a distorted sight and. 
old: ammunition,.at a mov-: 
ing target in minimal! 
time, and shooting with. 
extraordinary accuracy." “1 
“This simply is not:fact,t 
bat! ithe opinion! iof sa scol- 
lege. _professer, | Facts i:Ay | 

‘read book is 

weapon's .pT3C@.does not 
necessarily indicate ‘its ac- . 
curacy. © 
Fact: There is no 

evidence whatever that 
the sight was "distorted 
when Oswald fired at Ken- 
nedy." Fact: Age of a rifle’ 
load does not necessarily - 
control its accuracy or. 

wer. 

Po another heavily exploit- : 
ed and apparently widely 

"Rush to 
Judgment," by Mark Lane 
who with the encourage-. 
ment. of Oswald's mother, 
set himself up as "defense - 
-counsel" for the accused 
assassin during the com- 
mission proceedings. 
‘Bertrand Russell and 

Arnold Toynbee read the 
manuscript and made sug- 
gestions, according to the 
author. Hugh Trever-Ro- 
-per, ‘a . professor whose , 
¢auses are many in his na- 
tive England, wrote the 
introduction in which he 
maintains the commissiion 
case against Oswald was 
wrongly one-sided and 
that Lane, a lawyer and 
lecturer, was to be com- 
mended for pressing, in 
the book, his belief that 
Qswald's side of the mat- 
ter also should be heard. 

ghly and fairly. 
“"When both sides have 

Been heard, and not. be- 
fore, posterity may judge," 
says Trever-Roper. . 
~The: Lane‘ book is better: 
thar most in'that'it id not. 

Quite as shrill as some: or - 
the companion pieces,: but 
again, his technique is to.’ 
take tiny variations in. 
evidence before the com- 
mission and build a mon- ‘ 
ument.of doubt. Lane bee! 
lieves that while the com- “ 
mission suppressed “a vast"? 
amount of material of pa- : 
ramount importance there 
Was enough in the pub--. 
‘lished evidence "to ques. ‘ 
tion, if not overthrow, ithe: 
commission's conclu’ ‘ 

" Sions, " 

‘One of the late Pres: 
{dent's close friends spoke. 
of-the current round of ! 
books recently, * asking 
that he not be identified, . 
He did not want to become: 
embroiled in some of the. 
tensions within the’ Ken-: 
nedy family concerning \ 

Still another book about. 
the assassination, a -so-.; 
called “authorized" vers: 
sion by William Manches- ‘ 
ter. In any case, this close’ 
friend of Mr. Kennedy, ; “4 
said: nh 
"Why continue twisting “ 

-this dagger in the guts of ' 
America to satisfy largely 
’ the sensationalists of other, 

- countries? The President? 
was killed by Lee Harvey — 
Oswald. This is .the opi’ 
nion of the best police. exe. 
perts we have. It would ; 
have been interesting his- 
torically to have had Os:' 
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-wald on a witness stand,” 
but there really is. no. 
evidence of which I am; 
aware that would have, 

. changed the basic facts of; 
the matter," oe 

end. 2% gE aat dns ae nit


